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ARRANGEMENTS ARECOMPLETE FOR 
CAN. AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS

JOE MOORE Y.M.C.A. Seniors 
Defeated Trojans

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
GAMES PLAYED SATURDAY

I' ■
i Hlisite aroma and delicious 

1 is the essence of fragrant 
te choicest of flavours. Over Eighty of Fastest Skaters in Canada and United 

States to Start on Lily Lake Wednesday and Thursday 
Several Visiting Speed King* Seen in Action Yes

terday—Others Including Jewtraw Arrive .Today. *

;; Fast Basketball Game Satur
day Night — High School 
Intermediates Won from 
the St. David's.

Ottawa World's Champions Defeated St. Patrick's Five to 
^wo Toronto Played Short on Account of Penalties— 
Canadiens Trimmed Hamilton Ten to Six.

'Hi r l
.. -\

MmSteamer Rolled ... :- _ :
V m■At The Joe Moore Is here, Oheriee Jewtraw the Canadian Indoor three end file 

end Kuseeti Wheeler will arrive to- mile event» at Winnipeg, 
day, m the International, American " J»”"eying down to the Quaker 
National and Canadian National .need S*' t® *yu,d “*• PhUedelpMam

Zr wj,“** ~ -ÎW3SÏÏL. °“ My ™°ee that preceded, them. As
Lake Wednesday and Thursday. runnenup for Hie International, win-sssssssss ■ Th, ^between NegroJPèlnt bmtyaf and was received yesterday by tho Y. M. to hi»credit, was the way Moore com

nîiÏÏ*îg.ei to mn ln^he^JL^ tT* u.é *■ committee who are attending to Pk-ted a year ot brUliant victories
Do^ld^n UM^ôrthiï Tf e* tke detail» which cannera the wherever he skated.
Donaldson liner Orthta, lying at No. Oonadian classic which 4. Koine holdli berth. was not being worked yes- ■ undor thetrTuL™ ïitWh to»
terday, and a. Muni at this berth ■ enUw ni l lSi w
dwing a heavy aooUmriy wind, the ■ bLn ^
big steamer was roiling badly, hut ■ ing that, owinr to the4Srtto.il-,

possible to load or discharge a chip he would be unable to attend, as he
undenhe circumstances, owing to tbe ■, bad first Intended. Naturally th!
ntotlop .ol the vaMM, snd-sgsnte ara ■ wire hid the effect of s bomhüwi and
ot keen In having ships moored. consternation was widesnraad hnt k*I sL-s-acs»

II pza jr’Trrirt:
. At high tide the Negra »ltr I b“^X ZZ*£

breakwater presented a grand marine ■ evidently the High School authorities
picture as the heavy sfiae were con- of Lake Placid thouaht that vrhvm th»
stantiy breaking high over th. rocks ■ Mayor .nd ^^L'XTM

the urging, some consideration would 
have to be given their request* so 
they evidently agreed to let Jewtraw 
pass up the set of exams.

Tha whole battalion of Utile "Mr.
Glooms" who were forming fours and 
marching In columns with banners 
Hying whenever tbe Y. M. C. I. 
mlttec in charge of the meet _ 
eembled to talk things over, heat a 
hasty retreat and gave way to a whole 
army division of "sunny boy" joys 
when the following wire was received 
yesterday from Henry Ulhlkm, preei 
dent of the Lake Placid Skating As- 
so elation:

"Jewtraw will sacrifice Ms personal 
interest for the good of skating, and 
arrive with me Monday.

SIL Toronto, Jan. 15—The world's cham
pion Ottawa Senators are weU out in 
the lead In the National Hockey League 
race as a result of the 6 to 3 defeat 
handed to the SL Pat's at the Arena 
here last night, and the locals are 
being otoeely pressed by Dendurand'e 
Canadiens tor second place, the Mont
realers being only one gome behind 
the green and white. While tbe better 
team won the local garner It was 
most unsatisfactory hockey game that 
bus been staged in this city tor some 
time, at toast the last ten minutes 
were; as during that time two goals 
were scored by the winners when the 
locals were playing two or three men 
abort on account of penalties inflicted 
by Percy JLesueur. lettering the last 
period with the score 2 te 1 in favor 
of Ottawa, and with the visitors hav
ing been the better team, the game 
promised to produce a close finish 
such as featured the other meeting 
of the two clubs in this city.

To increase tbe excitement. Reg 
Noble scored the goal that evened the 
score for the second time, thirty sec
onds after the piny started in the 
last period. This caused the play to 

George Margetta refereed the first 8peed **** Denetmy again put
period, and V. R. Mersereau acted as llle ^ritors In the lead on a rebound.

With play much faster than in the 
previous part of the game, both goals 
were attacked io turn and Noble and 
Broad bent each took a trip to the 
penalty bench.
menced a trip down along the left 
boards and was stopped by Dye, who 
was given a penalty, the referee oiaim 

.... Malcolm in* Lhat be used his elbow in tossing 
Dencnny. Dye protested and used 
*ome unparliamentary language to the 

- Garrett referee, and the penalty was increased 
to five minutes. Dye did not stop,

Berbidge ..................  Cross and Shaw even when he reached the penalty
1 Despite the score, the game between box, and Lesueur increased the pen 
the High School and St. David’s was ally to a match one, the locals playing 
a good one. the High School players the last eleven minutes without either 
having to work hard In the second Dye or a substitute. A moment later 
half especially, when St. David’s scor- Noble went off for slashing, and then 
el 6 points to the High School’s 12, Randall was chased for knocking 
the lead put up by the school hoirs Gerard over.
in the first half however accounted With the locals three men short, and 
JJrIIJ®*1®. 8ided score “ their tavor only Stuart. Randall and Roach on the 
Mi*!. l u !ne"up ,oIlow*:— Ice to stave off th© Senators’ attacks.
High School St. David’s the resuk was inevitable, and toe

much credit cannot be given these 
three for# the great defensive game 
they put up. Time after time the 
Ottawa attackers came down and got 
inside the outer pair, only to be 
turned away by Roach, and the dis
play that the youngster gave will long 
be remembered by the large crowd of 
spectators. It was undoubtedly one of 
pf the greatest exhibitions of goal 
keeping that has ever been witnessed 
in this city.

Gerard, Nigbbor and Benedict 
the outstanding players, although 
young Clancy, who was used a great 
deal more Saturday night than on the 
previous visit of the champions, was 
prominent all thnough’the time he was 
on the ice. and there is no doubt that 
he ia all that the Ottawa fans claim 
he la. The line-up:

Ottawa.

1.30; 5, Ottawa, Cy Denenny, u.ftv; 
6, Ottawa, Cy Denenny, kb©; 7, Otta
wa, Broadbent, 1.00.

Montreal, Jan. 15—Playing on their 
home ice without Newsy Lolonde for 
the first time in years. Canadiens de
feated the Hamilton Tig 
Royal Arena here Saturday night by 
the score of ten to six. Hamilton had 
better luck in the actual scoring than 
the flying Frenchmen, who had dis
tinctly the better of the play. Cana
dians stalwart defense, Sprague Clog- 
horn and Bert Corbeau, were at times 
impregnable, while the speed and dash 
of “Billie” Boucher and Eddie Bou
chard, although not very effective in 
the matter of notching tallies, delight
ed the five thousand fans who paw 
the game. Tigers did not find their 
feet until the dying moments of tno 
game when Roach and Malone and Ar
bour showed up to advantage. Raise, 
who bore the brunt of Canadiens at
tack and did some dangerous attack
ing himself In the opening period, ap
peared to be tiring about that time- 

Play was usually dean. Joe Malone 
and Billie Boucher started a little row 
when they were both on the boards 
two minutes, but spectators separated 
tlMim before matters became serious.

Line-up:—
Canadiens

Vezina ........

Ono of the largest crowds of too 
season who have been following the 
Saturday night City League Basketball 
games featured in the Y. M. C. L, wit
nessed the game of the year when the 
Y. M_ C. A. Seniors defeated the 
Trojans by the close score of 27 to 20 
last Saturday night. *

The Intermediate gome between tha 
High School and SL David's was a 
well played match as well, the Red 
and Grey players winning from the 
Saints by a score of 24 to 13.

The senior game was a fight from 
start to finish, and tbe brilltept play
ing of the forwards of the two teams 
was only matched by the stone-wall 
defence against which they had t<\ 
compete.
throughout the first half wap fanned 
to fever heat as. each team’s tally 
was duplicated by their opponent*, so 
that when the whistle blew for half 
time the score stood. Seniors 18, Tro
jans 17.

Tbe battle was equally stubborn In 
the final period, although the Seniors 
managed to secure an edge on the 
play, and a few minutes from the end 
were leading 34 to 20, tacking on three 
additional points before the final whis-

Heavy Sea in Harbor Made 
Donaldson Liner Toss About 
at Berth 15 Yesterday.
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sting Charles Jewtraw.

Charles Jewtraw la the other skater 
who proved Charlie Gorman's most 
serious competitor last year at the In
ternational meet, end all things would 
point to the three being the big rivals 
again on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Jewtraw won the National title from 
Moore at Saranac last year, and this 
year h* took - the New Ycr* 
estate Championship from the speedy 
New Yorker at the recent meet at 
Johnston City. Jewtraw tiqd with 
•Moore at the same meet last year, 
and had the highest total of points to 
hi» credit of any skater who featured 
in the Canadian, American and Inter
national meets last winter.

Richard Donovan.
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RE8TINQ COMFORTABLY.
Herbert Wilbur, thq, ’longshoreman 

injured at Sand Point Friday, was re
ported resting comfortably this morn
ing. It has not yet been decided 
whether hie skull was fractured or

; 4:;
umpire, exchanging positions in the

wlto'wtth'nthiL SSÜ ehwnplon, week when, unfortunately tor him he *Tho line-up follows:— 
whowith other syrad kings was wit- cot in front of other skaters and was Senior, 
nessed on the Lily Lake oval y ester- disqualified. He was second in nrai„*c.
to^efi.ia»ka0tF^Und f°°re, 18 a strone’ how«ver, Jewtraw winning the l££SL: w,,let ............
forceful skater and is a strong conten- uumber. The champion is a skatpr who Smith ............
2!r,f"‘te championship to Is always out ^wtoaVdihli'a
be skated on Wednesday and Thnrs dangerous man In the sprints Is said Bv»m ............

.day. Moor© was only nosed out of the to bo a ton nntcH»» in *h ■
New York State championships last| distance events. 6 ongeT

Hamilton
GoalA flash of scarlet darting in and 

out amongst the skaters yesterday, 
with a long, smooth etride that seem
ed to carry him on without the slight
est effort, led many to ask who was 
the skater. He was Richard Donovan, 
of the Lake Park Glut* of SL Paul, 
who has come tbe longest distance of 
any of the entrants to arrive so far 

. to compete In the meeL It is not the .

. first Canadian championship he has fure the mtle event ln the Middle At- 
featured in, however. Although only l611110 chamPlonshiils at Newburgh fin
able to make a place in the semi-finals *°'e com^n* here, where he also chats 
at the Canadian meet last winter, he ed„ Joe Moor® throughout the three 
did better in the International fixture, “co?d Pre
setting second place to the 130 and ^ ?ity he wa® second to
three mfle, and third to the 440, scor- îrfu \lh? °ne a?d ^ tùree 
ing a total of fifty points for the SSSaSTÎÜJt? hl won the
whole meet. In the National Amorl- Newburgh and set
can mset h. chalk* up f«ty poütts. ZS& T.Tù

-Bill” Murphy. et Pittsburg.
B°yd won both the indoor and out

door metropolitan championships of 
Now York City, in 1030, the only 
eje who ever did so. Besides being a 
skater 'Boyd is both a baseball player 
and * bicycle rider.

............ Lockhart
Trojans Defense

Cy Denenny com-Forwards C'-orbeau ................
S. Cl eg bom ........

. Mummery 

........ RekeL" ........ Kerr
. Urquhart

not.Slova
eocl- O. Cleghorn ........and will reply when they have done ao 

In the meantime the local deiegatw
Malone«. 8. Wingooia Defense Bouchard

Pitre ...,
voted to give the Quebec association . Arbour 

Prodgera
Nixon
Marshall

the •MaoGowancarte blanche to handle the situation 
to regard to the Scottish tour to the 
way they considered would bring the 
best results.

ebec Subs.toba Couture ................
Boucher ................
Berlinquette ........

are much pleased with the fine 
nasium equipment that

... Wilson 
••• • Carey 

■ . Matte 
• - Roach

gym-
. has been

placed at their disposal along with 
the spacious swimming pool and the 
showers.

tinge

Summary:—
First period: 1—Canadiens. S. Cleg- 

torn. 4.00: 2—Canadiens, O. aeghorn. 
1.30; 3—Hamilton, Malone, 9.00: 
<2snadiens, Pitre, 1.46.

Second period : 5—Canadiens, S.

3.30;’

Lame Bach The Last Entry.

What is probably the last entry way 
received Saturday night, that of Earl 
Finch, of Lake Placid, isr. Y., for all 
events fon boys of fifteen and under.

The Lake Placid ekaters arrived in 
the city at 6.30 yeetenlay morning, 
and put up at the Duffer In. They 
are: Leslie Boyd, Val Baillas, Harold 
Fortune, Orlie Gree^Larl Finch and 
Pat Hezmessy,- the Placid squad’s 
trainer. They were met at the depot 
by the Y. M. C. 1. physical instructor, 
E. W. Stirling.

The stars who arrived Saturday 
were Joe Moore, international amateur 
skating champion; WUliam Murphy 
and Raymond Murray, International 
ten-year-old champion, all of New 
York; Robert Hearn, Brookljn, and 
Richard Donovan, Si. Paul. Master 
Murray Is accompanied by his mother, 
and Joe Moore, his uncle, will abo 
look after the midget speedster.

(Signed) “UIHLIEN.”

Skater® Work-Out
IMd you see the world’s rfmmfinn 

half mile skater, trying it out with the 
440 yaird champion of the world on 
Lilt Lake yesteevtoy? K you did you 
were one of some two thousand or 

jpare St. John skating fans who did. 
All the visiting skaters who arriv

ant urday we.-e trying out on the 
be yesterday with the local speed 

boys. The Ice was good, they said, 
although there was a little water on

Lumbago, Soreness 
wny-ujr fiiis!

L
» Cleghorn, .40; 6-^HamOton,

1.20; T Canadiens, s. Cleghorn. 3.30; 
S—Canadiens. O. Cleghorn, 13.00; 9-- 
Conadiens, Boncher, 1.30: 10—Hamil- 
ton. Roach. .40.

Third period: 11—Canadiens. Spra 
OTe Cleghorn, .3»; 13—Canadiens, o.

Malone.1.30, Id—Canadiens. O. Cleghorn .35 
lo—Hamilton. Prodgers, 4.56; 16— 
Hamilton. Roach. .40.

Penalties—Malone, Hamilton and 
Bourher. Canadiens, each two minntes. 

Standing of Clubs 
Won Lost For Against

Another skater at the Lake y ester- 
“Bgr Murphy who, Hke 

Moore, to skating Under the color» of 
the lSlst Street toe Palace. Murphy 
is the star sprinter of New York. He 
has never finished to anything but 
flint place ln the 220 for the last three 
years, and has done the same thing 
ln the 440 for two years.

Forwards
hten 4MB

i
small trial bottle from any drafe

Fraser ... 
Lee ........

day .............  Pearman
........ Christopher*Ktirw 

, or
Limber up! Duel suffer! Center

Potter Stirling■tore, and after using It tost once, 
you’ll forget that you ever had back
ache, lumbago or satottefc because 
your back will never hurt or cause 
mr more misery. It never disap
points and has begot recommended far 
60 years.

Set DefenseValentine Bialasrub SS* .................................. MaoMurray
W”ao“,........................................ Worden

E. ». Stirling, Y. M. C. I. Physical 
Instructor, referee.

ting Valentine Bialas alao from Lake Pla
cid is a abater of promise, like Boyd
he is nineteen

it.ikes
U eras a rare eight to see them alt 

strong out to tine to their pretty 
uniforms, each man wearing the col
ors of the club he represents whirling 
over the mirror like surface, like 
hawks circling and flashing in and out 
and ever speeding on in intoxicating 
bursts of speed.

ness He gave both Moose and Jewtraw this year at Lake'ptacU 
ed a mile in the fast time of 2 min
utes, 46 seconds. He is entered in all 
ths senior events and is expected to 
■how up well.

and
a good race at the State duunpton-*ctly

Harvard Team 
Trimmed Dalhousie

ships at Johnston City this year, com 
ing third to the 444. He etoo fee 
hired In the Middle Atlantic Cham
pionships prior to coming hare, 
tog third to the ball mile. The Hfch 
School Boys' Championship of New 
York for the 440 went his way to 
1817. At the Canadian meet to Mont
real last winter he cam© third to the 
320. •

Club 
Ottawa ... 7 
St Patricks 5 
Candlens .. 4 
Hamilton .. 2

2 41") 17
344 31

5 29 37STEW
RICES
1922

7on le Green
Orlie Green in the sixteen year old 

claas is from Saranac Lake, just a few 
miles from Lake Placid.

24 57
Moore an Attraction. Milan To Man 

Washington Team

Boston, Jan. 16—The Harvard hoc- 
.key team defeated the Dalhousie Tig-

Harold Portons JSÆZ* LTSZ'ZSJS I ^

The best known junior of tha lot 1116 d^Ptonships arc finished. Young defence,
psrttaps is Harold Fortune. HaroM i** 01,1 lovers of sPeed abating will 
to now fifteen but last year he was the bc 8een ^ that ^cinity looking at the 
winner of all the fourteen-year-old fllera At PractJ<*- It need not be ex- 
srents to both the American meet at peoted that skater wiU he Johnston, William Kiley, Oscar Stew-
Saranac Lake, and the Internat!onadl 8660 at be8t before the time to art' William Stewart, Gordon Logan, 
at Lake Placid. He also took the etart a race- but it will indeed bc T-awson, Wüllam K. Taylor. Louis 
New York State and Essex County Bn Intere8tin6 sight to see the style h>onovan, G. F. ScotL Charles Joseph, 
championships, and to 193» took three °f differenl skaters, how they work I ?• AT^hnra* R°y Moore, Arthur Morris, 
thirds ln the fourteen-yearold events on *** cornera. and just what kind ofi” . **“*»/• ,Bti^ea. M. Lydon, Fred 
in the International meet at Lake î. 8tride bave on the stretches. • Brld6eo, Cecil O'Neil, Edward Snod- 
Ptocid. There are very few skaters who have E‘ GIM>ous, R. Seeley, William

Another of the Lake Placid Skating 2? iame 8tyle* and jt is indeed riry Chartes Ross, G. Ring. B.
Association’s string of skat ere in town interesting to witness th* fast ones Barton, K. C. Clifford, Ber-
to Earl Finch. Earl is also a Junior ** tralnin^ and in a race. J°^“®ton' J- N^on- ^mg Leon
and means to hang up « few records t/Terything possible is being done to idtrJ^ d ,Le°nard- N- p- Buckley,

•* Ua C‘“* Wl,le “e 'Mketi'e Tial“rB U R M.”SmK,HBtNo^;
x Speculation Fr0d Gorman, Harold Summers, John

Gorman. William McKay, Fred Diggs, 
ing Hilton Belyea, Arthur Stewart

Popular ResortThough none of the dkatere over
exerted themselves, Joe Moore and 
Charlie Gorman afforded the onlook
ers no little excitement when they
let themselves out occasionally and Another 1 Hat Street «hater of New 
playfully showed each other their York city la Raymond Murray, Joe
heels for a few lape, and them slowed Moore’s young nephew. It might be
up to let the other fn on the game, 'said her© that skating to seemingly a 

Moore was, of course, the battery gift of the Moore family, for young

i v SSTSf^Sî Mwiîy fl A™6* Ics JMlac*. he more tha* stood same Identical act too os his Me uncle

' 1 J has com. to St John to de- *£ss. XTa^M^ ssrsSsMr iESto be. crovured with the laurel 2“ ”Uc«0
and handed a palm for each ot his J? ,v. ^ w6e® le
BcUerements he would he oamoa- *° if"
flsced for fair, or lost In the woods. . ’[T* J?ï"0,boT* reU)r
as far as the go. t”,™ >“* •» U» «Inter.

Both the Indoor arod outdoor skat eiebt «** *» *>“ «"*»* al
to* champlcmMUpa were won by h*» ™*de a record
last year, and this year he has start- »r the 3J0 for hoys of Us- age to IS 
ed out by winning the middle Alton-

age
Raymond Murray. St Patrick’s.

GoalGeorge Owens, the Harvard captain, 
was the star of the Benedict Vgame. Washington. Jan. IS—Clyde Milan, 

outfielder, will be manager of the 
Washington American League Base
ball Club this year, it was announcS
SaÏÏ,Pîay n%ht President Clark 
Griffith.

Defense.
Gerard ................
G. Boucher ........ ........ Cameron

Nighbor Noble
Wings.

Broadbent 
Denenny .

Randall 
S my lie

Milan is a native of Teooeesee ami
“^mXnr'iithe

en months, 
have been 
riand, price 
l that car 
nted values 
lew prices 
extra) and

Substitutes.
Corbett Denenny from the Wichita Clnh oKhc

........................ Hy® Association. He succeeds George Me-
............ Stackhouse Bride, who resigned laet month owing
.................... Nolan to illness. 5

F. Boucher .
Bell ..............
Clancy ......
Brace ..........

Summary:
First period -1. Ottawa, Cy Deoen- Thorbum 8; New Giasg 

I t0' New Glasgow, N. S.. Jaa. 16—The:
«eoond period- J st. Pat's, Qm. born defeated New Giosgow eight tc 

iW; 3, Ottawa, Nighbor, 11.00. one in the hockey gome played
Third period—4. at. Pat’s, Noble, Saturday evening.

■Hewed with Receptionseconds. He was the winner of the There is much speculation regard

SlSIlMSI
ioo Moore and some of the older 11 *oln* *" ™

lade were down at the “Gardens" Sat- Î;. , 8t,le; wU1 make a good bid 
1 for the long distance events.

All that is wanted is fine weather 
a good sheet of ice, and then may 
the best men win.

Eighty-Two Entries

1882 Prie» half mile to the New Yortt Stale 
Championships. Lest year he took 
third at Newburg, although racing .out 
of his class, and at Lake Placid got 
two seconds.

tic championships, and coming second
In the Nerw York State champfonahlps 
won by Jewtraw at Johnson City 
after Moore who was leading was dis
qualified to one. race, ,

r $885 $ 547
1295 1072
1085 562

T PRICES

Bobby Hearn,

Betray Hearn Is the skater from New 
York»* “Carteton,” which to also "over 
the bridge and across tbe river.” 
Hearn comes from Brooklyn, and he 
ils not one of those boys who betidvee 
in stoytog on the keg, to fact hie 
specialty is going over tho keg, and 
when It comes to Jumping over barrels 
with bto skates on. he is in a ctoss 
by himself.

Last year Moore chalked 110 
In the International meet at 
Placid, and then boosted tbe pot for 
ten when he took part to the indoor 
meet at Pittsburg. He participated 
to the Canadian. American and Inter
national meets, hanging up the world’s 
record for the half mile in 1.17 3-6 at 
Lak© Placid, and the mile record to 
2.48-

Like most of the other visiting 
... skaters, Moore 1» a mere lad, just 

Irai I ( *°*erin« th® twenties, while Jewtraw 
1 ■ 'to» only twenty-one.

t Many St. John era wtiH no doubt 
• ■ think that Moore with all these re

cords was a born skater. As a matter 
of fact he has only been skating for 
the past six years, having been to- 
duced to do so by a gift of a pair 
of éketes from Norval Baptte, the 
famous knight of the blades, when 
Moore was working as an office hoy 
ln the SL Nicholas Rink in New 
York.

plants1
urday night and proved quite as 
adept at the Fox Trot or Waltz as 
they are with their skates.

Patrick Hennessy

Patrick Hennessy, the Mayor of 
Lake Placid Village, is in charge of 
the boys, wearing the yellow and 
black. He is not a skater 
but will no doubt do

The number of entries tor the big 
meet now total eighty-two, the pick of 
the fastest amateur skaters of Canada 
and the United States, and are as fol
lows:—

E. Stevenson, Toronto; William Don 
ovan, Minneapolis; Harry Thorne, To. 
ronto; Joseph Vosberg, Montreal; 

L iA4 In rwUrae- s _ . George Pickering, Paterson; Russell 
awoKed the^Urar^n “d_ i3 Wlmeler. Montreal; Bobby Hear». New 
SSSÜ-T?-*.1?”'. br York; William Morphy, New Tor»;

tt° bigheU “■ Murray. New Yo*; Joe
'v - Moor®’ New York; Charles Jewtraw.

ths thaw yesterday brought dismay Lake Placid; Harold Fortune, Log©
. who feared Htot the weather Placid; David Patrick, Winnipeg: Les-
woua spoil the boys’ chances of work- He Boyd, Lake Placid; Val Btails, Lake 
“* t?day Air. Tebo, who is Placid; a Gloster, Toronto; Wilber 
maperuftending the flooding of the big Purse, Moncton; M. Perry, Moncton 
ovy speedway, announced at U West Becker, New York; Roy Me- 
<rdo<x last night, however, that it Whorter, Chicago; William Stelamets. 
T** üatitiag again, and promised a Chicago; Fred Bn eng den, Chicago; c. 
fine Sheet of ice to the skaters who H. Smith, Moncton; Paul Foreman, 
wall so «*t about 10.30 this morning Hew York; Orlie Green, Saranac Lake, 
to* a work-out, and again this after- The remainder* of the entries are 
noon at 2.30. from SL John, as follows: Leo Floyd,

Tommy Tebo, William Logan, Trunk 
___ ^ _ Garnett, Charles Gorman, W. R. Cay-

__ J® „lhetr fBdoor tan- H. Chandler, John Crosier, Fran 
wort; at the Y. M. C. I. gyeL, and cfcs Garnett, Glement O’Connor, ft.

He may possibly give 
some solo performance at the Lake 
HU trick skating does not Interfere 
With bis speed, however. In the New 
York Stole meet last week he took 
third to the 230, and has been th© un
defeated Brooklyn, champion at prac- 
tioally el distances tor the last four 
years.

He won the one mile Metropolitan 
Championship last year and took third 
in the hurdles, second to the mile and 
third in the 440

1 most of the 
thinking for his squad and will be 
able to give them many points ln gen
eralship. His brother, James, ot 
Dartmouth College^ in a recent col-
lege

at the international 
Indoor Championships at Pittaharg 
loot year. In IttO hé took third ia 
the 330 yard hurdles st tbe In tens- 
tlanal meet and a year preyioeMy In 
the Nationals at Saranac Lofes fee 
thlnd ktiew.

✓

' Skeve-Vehre Motet 
"' "Improves with Use"

LIMITED, Toronto. Cenoda

to

v His First Win.

When Moore got the skates things 
heeno to happen. He clinched the 
<dty championship of New York at the 
age ed fifteen, the Eastern Indoor 
Skating Championship in the Brook- 
Jj» fee Palace In 1918, and in «he 
(*• peer won the two mile Noth- 
ysetem Championship at 8L Paul;

Leslie Boyd '
The Lake Placid•____ ______ 3* fee

singled ont yesterday by their Meek

f one of the____ __
records behind M*

Indoor Work.: ofn
He Ttsitors

.
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MACDONALD’S
NAPOLEON t
New Brunswick^ Favorite 1
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